In this paper, a stochastic multi-objective chance-constrained programming model (SMOCCP) was developed for tackling the water supply management problem. Two objectives were included in this model, which are the minimization of leakage loss amounts and total system cost, respectively. The traditional SCCP model required the random variables to be expressed in the normal distributions, although their statistical characteristics were suitably reflected by other forms. The SMOCCP model allows the random variables to be expressed in log-normal distributions, rather than general normal form. Possible solution deviation caused by irrational parameter assumption was avoided and the feasibility and accuracy of generated solutions were ensured. The water supply system in the Xiaoqing River watershed was used as a study case for demonstration. Under the context of various weight combinations and probabilistic levels, many types of solutions are obtained, which are expressed as a series of transferred amounts from water sources to treated plants, from treated plants to reservoirs, as well as from reservoirs to tributaries. It is concluded that the SMOCCP model could reflect the sketch of the studied region and generate desired water supply schemes under complex uncertainties. The successful application of the proposed model is expected to be a good example for water resource management in other watersheds.
Introduction
The watershed comprising social, economic and environmental factors has always played an important role in human survival and development. In recent decades, many watersheds around the world experienced serious water shortage crises under complex and interactive influences of natural and artificial factors, such as urbanization acceleration, socio-economic development, dramatic variation in hydrologic condition and frequent occurrence of extreme weather. As shown in incomplete statistical results, the annual average water consumption of China has exceeded 600 billion m 3 and the annual average water deficit is 50 billion m 3 [1] . Moreover, the average agricultural water utilization factor is 0.47, which is significantly lower than the global average level (0.7-0.8); the water consumption rate of ten thousand Yuan GDP is about 300 m 3 and two times higher than the global average [2] . Therefore, effective utilization of limited water resources is an important task for local administrators. However, as a complex and huge system, a large amount of system factors and their intricate relationships lead to the fact that the watershed exhibits a variety of characteristics, such as integrality, dynamics, multidimensionality, nonlinearity and uncertainty. In order to realize sustainable water resource utilization, an appropriate water supply management model at a watershed scale is desired.
Previously, many uncertain analysis approaches were developed for dealing with watershed-scale water resource management issues, including stochastic mathematical programming (SMP) [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , fuzzy mathematical programming (FMP) [8] [9] [10] [11] and interval mathematical programming (IMP) [12, 13] , as well as their combinations [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Among them, stochastic chance-constrained programming (SCCP) was extensively applied in water resource management due to its capacity in evaluating the trade-offs between realization of system objectives and satisfaction degrees of model constraints [19] [20] [21] [22] . Nevertheless, the previous SCCP model also has a drawback in uncertainty expression and this may affect its applicability. In detail, the traditional SCCP model could normally handle the random variables with normal distributions. In fact, many parameters involved in practical water management systems may have other forms of probabilistic distributions, such as the log-normal type. As reported by Caldeira et al. [23] , the observed statistical rainfall amounts are suitable to be expressed as log-normal distributions rather than normal ones. Moreover, the traditional SCCP method mostly aims to achieve a single economic objective, such as minimization of total system cost or maximization of total revenue. In practical applications, other objectives like the minimization of leakage loss or the groundwater utilization amounts may also need to be considered [24] [25] [26] . It is thus desired that an enhanced SCCP model with multiple objectives is being developed. Therefore, this study aims to propose a stochastic multi-objective chance-constrained programming model (SMOCCP) for handling the water supply issue on a watershed scale. This model consists of two objectives (i.e., the minimization of total system cost and the minimization of leakage loss) and is effective in dealing with random uncertainties expressed in log-normal distributions. The proposed model is capable of dealing with real-world complexity and generating reasonable allocation alternatives for water supply management. A water resources allocation problem in the Xiaoqing River watershed will be used to reflect the applicability of the proposed model. The rest of this paper will be organized as follows: the formulation and solution procedures of SMOCCP model are described in the "Methodology" section; the "Case Study" section describes the situation of the targeted watershed; the "Results Analysis" section will analyze the variation trend of generated solutions; the summary will be provided in the "Conclusion" section.
Methodology

Multi-Objective SCCP Model with Normal Probability Distribution
Referring to the previous studies [27] [28] [29] , the general SCCP method could be used to solve SMP problems where both the left-and right-hand sides of uncertain variables in random constraints are expressed as random variables with normal probabilistic distributions. The multi-objective SMP model can be formulated as follows:
Subject to:
where f 1 and f 2 represent two objective functions; X is a vector of the decision variable; B(t) and D(t) are two sets with random factors defined on a probability space T, t ∈ T, which are described as
, where m B and m D denotes the mean value, respectively; δ B and δ D denotes the standard deviation, respectively; A, C 1 and C 2 are fixed vectors of auxiliary variables. To solve model (1), the constraints (1c) and (1d) are converted into their deterministic equivalents through using the SCCP approach with a series of predefined constraints-violation levels q i . Meanwhile, two objective functions are combined into one objective through designing various weight coefficients (i.e., w 1 and w 2 ). The constraint (1e) ensures the non-negativity of decision vectors and nonzero of auxiliary variables. The model (1) is reformulated as follows:
where the term ϕ −1 (1 − q i ) is the inverse form of the cumulative distribution function of the standard normally distributed random variable; the item F
is cumulative distribution function of B i . The constraint (2d) regulated that the summation of two weight coefficients is equal to one. Finally, a variety of solutions (i.e., f 1, opt , f 2, opt and X opt ) are obtained through adjusting q i , w 1 and w 2 values, respectively.
Multi-Objective SCCP Model with Log-Normal Probability Distribution
As shown in the previous studies [30] , some random variables in many real-world systems follow a log-normal probability distribution rather than a normal form. Referring to Model (2), a multi-objective SCCP model with log-normal random variables can be formulated as follows:
where B(t) and D(t) follow log-normal distribution forms, i. [30] .
Finally, different sets of solutions are obtained under various combinations of predefined q i levels and weight coefficients (w 1 and w 2 ). The commercial software LINGO (LINGO 12.0, Lindo System Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) is used to code and solve the SMOCCP model, because it is capable of providing the user-friendly edit interface, embedding a series of valuable equations and functions and solving Water 2017, 9, 378 4 of 18 the optimization model with unlimited variables and constraints. The short computation time of solving this model (just a few seconds) is convenient to generate a variety of solutions under specific combinations of weighted coefficients and constraints-violation levels. Figure 1 shows the procedures of formulating and solving the proposed SMOCCP model, which can be summarized as follows:
Step 1: Gain in-depth insights into the targeted watershed system, identify all uncertain variables and design major system objectives and constraints; Step 2: Formulate a SMOCCP model;
Step 3: Determine two solution algorithm rules associated with the multi-objective functions and the parameters presented as log-normal probability distributions; Step 4: Combine two objective functions into an integrated one and convert stochastic constraints to their respective crisp equivalents; Step 5: Obtain final solutions of f 1, opt , f 2, opt and X opt under various probability levels and weight coefficients, respectively. Finally, different sets of solutions are obtained under various combinations of predefined qi levels and weight coefficients (w1 and w2). The commercial software LINGO (LINGO 12.0, Lindo System Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) is used to code and solve the SMOCCP model, because it is capable of providing the user-friendly edit interface, embedding a series of valuable equations and functions and solving the optimization model with unlimited variables and constraints. The short computation time of solving this model (just a few seconds) is convenient to generate a variety of solutions under specific combinations of weighted coefficients and constraints-violation levels. Figure 1 shows the procedures of formulating and solving the proposed SMOCCP model, which can be summarized as follows:
Step 1: Gain in-depth insights into the targeted watershed system, identify all uncertain variables and design major system objectives and constraints;
Step 2: Formulate a SMOCCP model;
Step 3: Determine two solution algorithm rules associated with the multi-objective functions and the parameters presented as log-normal probability distributions; Step 4: Combine two objective functions into an integrated one and convert stochastic constraints to 
Case Study
Introduction and Problem Description of Xiaoqing River Watershed
The Xiaoqing River watershed (116 • 50 -118 • 45 E and 36 • 15 -37 • 20 N) is a major watershed in the Shandong province, where its area is almost 1033 km 2 and reaches about 1/15 of total area in the Shandong Province. As shown in Figure 2 , the main stream of the Xiaoqing River is sourced from four streamflows of the city Jinan with a total length of 237 km. It flows through ten regions (including towns and districts) of Jinan, Zibo, Binzhou, Dongying and Weifang from the west to the east, gathering the water from eighteen counties and finally falling into the bay Laizhou. As an important drainage channel, Xiaoqing River watershed is mainly responsible for agricultural irrigation and river transportation, and plays an important role in socio-economic development of the Shandong Province [31] .
The Xiaoqing River watershed (116°50′-118°45′ E and 36°15′-37°20′ N) is a major watershed in the Shandong province, where its area is almost 1033 km 2 and reaches about 1/15 of total area in the Shandong Province. As shown in Figure 2 , the main stream of the Xiaoqing River is sourced from four streamflows of the city Jinan with a total length of 237 km. It flows through ten regions (including towns and districts) of Jinan, Zibo, Binzhou, Dongying and Weifang from the west to the east, gathering the water from eighteen counties and finally falling into the bay Laizhou. As an important drainage channel, Xiaoqing River watershed is mainly responsible for agricultural irrigation and river transportation, and plays an important role in socio-economic development of the Shandong Province [31] . In recent decades, rapid socio-economic development of the cities around the watershed has made the Xiaoqing River the major water source and pollutant receiver. A number of problems were identified in this region's water resource management [27] : (i) Severe water resource shortage and even flow cutoff in some tributaries: For example, the Jinan section of the Xiaoqing River is located in the mid-latitude zone in Northern China, where the rainfall distribution exhibits uneven characteristics and focuses on June to September, leading to frequent occurrences of drought and flooding disasters. The multi-year average surface runoff in this section is about 352.79 million m 3 , which is far below the required water demands. In recent decades, rapid socio-economic development of the cities around the watershed has made the Xiaoqing River the major water source and pollutant receiver. A number of problems were identified in this region's water resource management [27] :
(i) Severe water resource shortage and even flow cutoff in some tributaries: For example, the Jinan section of the Xiaoqing River is located in the mid-latitude zone in Northern China, where the rainfall distribution exhibits uneven characteristics and focuses on June to September, leading to frequent occurrences of drought and flooding disasters. The multi-year average surface runoff in this section is about 352.79 million m 3 , which is far below the required water demands. (ii) Poor water quality: the Xiaoqing River receives industrial, agricultural and household wastewater sourced from eighteen counties, resulting in significant degradation of water quality. As stated in the "Report on the Water Quality of Critical Water Function Areas in the Shandong Province", the total length of evaluated river is roughly 1682.6 km. Among them, the river length for meeting the water quality requirement is only 590.2 km, while the polluted river length reaches 1092 km. (iii) Imperfect infrastructure and management regime of this watershed: The overly high leakage loss of the water-transportation pipeline leads to a reduced amount of available water resources.
A separate management mechanism is applied to this watershed for the time being, leading to unclear definitions in rights, responsibilities and obligations for the watershed management.
Therefore, the way through the optimal allocation and scientific scheduling of water resources is critical for meeting users' demand, controlling pollutants and achieving sustainable socio-economic development.
Generalization of Xiaoqing River Watershed
According to natural conditions, geographical position, surface runoff and drainage characteristics of the Xiaoqing River watershed and the distribution of its water projects, the water supply management system for this watershed is conceptualized as 20 nodes, including two water sources, four disposal facilities, seven reservoirs and seven users. Moreover, the interconnected tributaries and water diversion channels are described as the lines between the nodes. Finally, the system network technique is used to establish the configuration network diagram for this watershed (see Figure 3 ), which includes multiple water sources (surface water and groundwater), multiple projects (water storage, treatment and transportation projects), multiple water transmission systems (surface water transmission and groundwater replenishment system) and multiple user systems (industrial, agricultural and domestic users). Within this watershed management system, two water sources are defined, including surface water and groundwater. It is regulated that the water drawn from surface sources should be purified by the treatment facilities, i.e., First Water Purification Plant, Second Water Purification Plant, Dajin Sewage Treatment Plant and Tantou Sewage Treatment Plant, respectively. Next, the purified surface water and groundwater are transferred to the reservoirs, including Dazhan Reservoir, Duzhuang Reservoir, Mengshan Reservoir, Duozhuang Reservoir, Xinglin Reservoir, Langmaoshan Reservoir and Taihe Reservoi. Finally, the water in the reservoirs are supplied to seven tributaries for industrial, agricultural and domestic utilizations along the rivers, which are Lashan River, Daxinshi River, Hancang River, Xiujiang River, Luo River, Liugong River and Yangjia River. The water allocation and provision schemes among various nodes are determined by solving the optimization model. 
System Parameters and Model Formulation
The system parameters are mainly used to describe the nodes' characteristics and the connections among them. Table 1 describes inventory amounts of water sources and inventory amounts and storage capacities of the treatment facilities and reservoirs. Table 2 lists the costs and leakage rate of water transportation paths. Particularly, the water demand in tributaries is influenced by many factors, including required water demands from industry, agriculture and residents along the river, natural supplies (precipitation) and the lowest environmental flow demands. As shown in a statistical analysis of historical data, it is assumed that the required water amounts are expressed in stochastic forms with log-normal distributions (shown in Table 3 ). Based on the theoretical Model (3), a multi-objective water supply management model for the Xiaoqing River watershed can be formulated as follows [12, 30] :
Objective function: 
The system parameters are mainly used to describe the nodes' characteristics and the connections among them. Table 1 describes inventory amounts of water sources and inventory amounts and storage capacities of the treatment facilities and reservoirs. Table 2 lists the costs and leakage rate of water transportation paths. Particularly, the water demand in tributaries is influenced by many factors, including required water demands from industry, agriculture and residents along the river, natural
Water 2017, 9, 378 7 of 18 supplies (precipitation) and the lowest environmental flow demands. As shown in a statistical analysis of historical data, it is assumed that the required water amounts are expressed in stochastic forms with log-normal distributions (shown in Table 3 ). Based on the theoretical Model (3), a multi-objective water supply management model for the Xiaoqing River watershed can be formulated as follows [12, 30] : Notes: b is the index no. of the branches; m represents the mean value of the log-normal distribution; s represents the standard deviation of the log-normal distribution.
Objective function:
where f 1 = total system cost (RMB); k (k = 1, 2, . . . , K) = the index of time periods (i.e., months) where K is total number of time period; j (j = 1, 2, ..., J) = the index of water sources, where J is total number of water sources; t (t = 1, 2, . . . , T) = the index of treatment plants, where T = the total number of treatment plants; r (r = 1, 2, . . . , R) = the index of reservoirs, where R is total number of reservoirs; z (z = 1, 2, . . . , Z) is the index of tributaries, where Z is total number of tributaries; XJT jtk = the decision variables denoting water amounts transferred from water source to treatment plant, ( cost from reservoir to tributary (RMB/ × 10 3 m 3 ); f 2 = total leakage loss (×10 3 m 3 ); LXJ jt = leakage loss in network from source to treatment plant, (%); LXT tr = leakage loss in network from treatment plant to reservoir, (%); LXZ rz = leakage loss in network from reservoir to tributary, (%). The objective Function (5a) is to minimize total system costs, which is calculated through the summation of water purchase and transportation costs. The decision variables are transferred water amounts among water sources, treatment plants, reservoirs and tributaries, respectively. The objective Function (5b) aims to achieve the minimization of total leakage loss in the entire transportation process. Subject to:
(1) Water consumption constraints:
where D zk (ω) = required water amounts of tributary in each month (×10 3 m 3 ), which follows the log-normal distribution, i.e., ln(
; ZRZ rz = binary variable (0 or 1) used to define paths from reservoir to tributary; U RZ = the maximum capacity of prescribed paths from reservoir to tributary (×10 3 m 3 ). The constraint (5c) is used to regulate allocated water amounts to tributaries that are higher than their required amounts. The constraint (5d) is used to ensure that water is transferred in prescribed paths where the paths are available while binary variable ZRZ rz is "1"; otherwise, it will be "0". (2) Reservoir constraints:
where IRO r = inventory amounts of reservoir at the first planning phase, (×10 3 m 3 ); IR rk = inventory amounts of reservoir at the end of month, (×10 3 m 3 ); ZTR tr = binary variables (0 or 1) used to regulate the paths from treatment plant to reservoir; U TR = the maximum capacities of prescribed paths from treatment plant to reservoir, (×10 3 m 3 ); VR rk = reservoir's capacities at month, (×10 3 m 3 ). The constraints (5e) and (5f) reflected the water connections among treatment plants, reservoirs and tributaries, respectively. The constraint (5g) is used to ensure that the water is transferred in prescribed paths. The constraint (5h) regulated that water amounts provided by the reservoirs should be lower than the maximum capacities of reservoirs. (3) Treatment plant constraints:
where ITO t = inventory amounts of treatment plants at the first planning phase, (×10 3 m 3 ); IT tk = inventory amounts of treatment plants at the end of month, (×10 3 m 3 ); ZJT jt = binary variable (0 or 1) used to define paths from source to treatment plant; U jt = the maximum capacity of prescribed paths from water source to treatment plant, (×10 3 m 3 ); VT tk = treatment capacities at month, (×10 3 m 3 ). The constraints (5i) and (5j) are used to reflect the hydraulic relation among water sources, treatment plants and reservoirs, respectively. The constraint (5k) regulated the water must be allocated in the prescribed paths. The constraint (5l) regulated that treated water amounts by the plants should be lower than the maximum capacities of treatment plants. (4) Water source constraints:
where IJO j = inventory amounts of each water source at the first phase (×10 3 m 3 ); IJ jk = inventory amounts at the end of month (×10 3 m 3 ); BJ jk = recovered water amount from water source, (×10 3 m 3 ); MJ jk = the maximum water amount extracted from water source at month, (×10 3 m 3 ). The constraints (5m) and (5n) are used to reflect the relationship among water sources and treatment plants, respectively. The constraint (5o) is used to ensure that the water extracted from water sources should be lower than their maximum capacities. 
where the constraint (5p) is used to ensure all decision variables are positive. Referring to the model (3), the constraint (5b) is converted into its deterministic equivalent, such that the model (5) would become a general deterministic optimization model, and optimal solutions (i.e., f 1,opt , f 2,opt , XJT jtk , XTR trk and XRZ rzk ) are obtained under various weight combinations and constraint-violation levels.
Result Analysis and Discussion
Result Analysis
In order to reflect the interactive effects of designed weight combinations and constraint violation levels on generated solutions, a large amount of literature reviews and model tests are conducted. Firstly, referring to the previous studies [29, 32] , three violation levels are considered, i.e., 0.01, 0.05 and 0.1. Secondly, after a series of tests for various combinations of weight coefficients, two groups of extreme weight coefficient values are determined, i.e., (i) 0.9 and 0.1, and (ii) 0.1 and 0.9. As shown in Table 4 , the change in designed violation levels and weight values leads to notable variation of results (i.e., decision variables and objective function). Table 4 provides part of the solutions from the SMOCCP model, in terms of transferred water amounts among water sources, treatment plants, reservoirs and tributaries in each month, respectively. In order to better reflect the influences exerted by designed weight coefficients and violation levels on obtained solutions, the total transferred water amounts over all planning periods are calculated and their variation trends are shown in Figure 4 . Considering the obtained solutions are affected by an interactive effect of the above two factors, the variation trend of the solutions is analyzed under the context of changing one factor at a time. Firstly, when two weight coefficients stay stable (w 1 = 0.9 and w 2 = 0.1) and the probabilistic level (i.e., q i ) increases over twelve months, the total water amounts supplied to seven tributaries would decrease. For example, as shown in Table 4 , at q i levels of 0.01, 0.05 and 0.1, the water amounts transferred to tributary 2 in the first period are 240. 15, 197 .44 and 177.88 × 10 3 m 3 , respectively; similarly, the water amounts allocated to tributary 7 in the second period are 156.46, 135.88 and 126.05 × 10 3 m 3 , respectively. The reason behind such a difference is that the water demand constraint is involved in the stochastic variables, where the required water amounts of the tributaries were expressed as random variables with log-normal distributions. Therefore, the increase in violation level of q i means that the satisfaction level of the constraint would decrease, leading to a decrease of the water demand. The intrinsic balanced relationship between water supply and demand determined that a decrease in water demand must be accompanied with a decrease in the water amounts extracted from water sources. As shown in Figure 4 , as the probability level increases, the total water amounts extracted from the groundwater would decrease (i.e., 26,418.10, 16,381.95 and 12,724.73 × 10 3 m 3 , respectively); similarly, the water amounts provided by surface water would be 22,587.89, 17,600.33 and 15,454.30 × 10 3 m 3 , respectively. In fact, the decrease in required water amounts leads to the decrease in transferred water amounts in the entire water management system, such that the total leakage loss and total system costs (including supplied, treated and transferred costs) would decrease. At three q i values (i.e., 0.01, 0.05 and 0.1), the total leakage loss amounts are 19,055.62, 12,813.74 and 10,440.01 × 10 3 m 3 , respectively. Correspondingly, the total system costs are 51.56, 34.48 and 28.02 × 10 6 RMB, respectively.
The same variation trend also appears under another weight combination, where two weight coefficients w 1 and w 2 are equal to 0.1 and 0.9, respectively. As the q i value increases from 0.01 to 0.1, the water amounts allocated to tributary 4 in the third period would be 631.59, 451.01 and 376.90 × 10 3 m 3 , respectively (see Table 5 ). As shown in Figure 4 , the water amounts drawn from the surface water are 14,658.54, 11,545.56 and 10,428.10 × 10 3 m 3 , respectively; the water amounts sourced from groundwater are 34,268.16, 22,376.18 and 17,700.67 × 10 3 m 3 , respectively. The total leakage loss rates are 18,976.33, 12,753.19 and 10,389.75 × 10 3 m 3 , respectively, and the total system costs are 54.01, 36.34 and 29.57 × 10 6 RMB, respectively. The above variations in the objective functions and decision variables reflect the trade-off between system objective realization and constraint satisfaction degree. A low water requirement is associated with a reduced amount of water supply, a low leakage loss and a low system cost, which means an improvement in system efficiency. Nevertheless, the system-failure risk would become high due to insufficient water provision. Conversely, a higher system cost could ensure that the water demand is better satisfied and the system remains more stable.
The variation situations of the obtained solutions under fixed probabilistic levels are also discussed in order to examine the influences caused by weight design on generated decision schemes. Firstly, the selection of water sources exhibits an obvious influence under various weight combinations. For example, the surface water is the favorite option where the system cost is more seriously concerned (where w 1 = 0.9 and w 2 = 0.1). Under q i values of 0.01, 0.05 and 0.1, the difference values between extracted surface water amounts and groundwater amounts are −3830.21, 1218.38 and 2729.57 × 10 3 m 3 , respectively. Conversely, when the leakage loss is considered as a critical factor, the groundwater becomes a preferred source, where the difference values are −19,609.62, −10,830.62 and −7272.57 × 10 3 m 3 , respectively. This is because the leakage loss situation occurs in the transportation path between surface water and treatment plants. Moreover, the selection of the transportation path is also dependent on the weight coefficients. For example, it is required that the tributary 7 is able to receive the water drawn from treatment plants 2 and 4, respectively. The path between treatment plant 2 and tributary 7 is adopted due to its low leakage loss. At three probabilistic levels, the transferred water amounts are 2281.57, 1890.30 and 1711.34 × 10 3 m 3 , respectively. A similar situation is also reflected in tributary 5, which receives the water sourced from treatment plant 1, rather than plant 2. The received water amounts are 1533.50, 1361.36 and 1277.75 × 10 3 m 3 , respectively. The variations in the weight coefficients not only affect the decision variables, but also the objective values. Under the economic-prior condition (w 1 = 0.9 and w 2 = 0.1), the low costs are expected (namely 51.56, 34.48 and 28.02 ×10 6 RMB, respectively). Meanwhile, the high leakage losses are unavoidable (i.e., 19,055.62, 12,813.74 and 10,440.01 × 10 3 m 3 , respectively). Conversely, when the resource protection obtains more attention (w 1 = 0.1 and w 2 = 0.9), the low leakage loss amounts and the high operational costs would be expected (i.e., the two groups of objective values are 18,976.33, 12,753.19 and 10,389 .75 × 10 3 m 3 and 54.01, 36.34 and 29.57 × 10 6 RMB, respectively).
In real-world applications, how to choose an appropriate solution as a decision basis mainly depends on local situations. As shown in statistical analysis of historical data, the water storage situation in the targeted watershed has worsened over recent years. Moreover, the water-shortage crisis is exacerbated, since available water amounts mainly rely on seasonal rainfall, leading to unstable water provision. The frequent occurrence of extreme events (i.e., dry or flood) due to global climate change is also affecting water resource protection and utilization. Under such a background, the design and generation of a water provision strategy should meet the user's requirement as much as possible. Therefore, in this study, the decision alternative under probabilistic level of 0.99 at the condition of w 1 = 0.1 and w 2 = 0.9 is recommended as the decision basis for decision-making due to their robust characteristics, although the high system costs are inevitable. The successful application of the SMOCCP model in the Xiaoqing River watershed provides a good example for other watersheds in solving similar problems. Generally, the study results demonstrated that the SMOCCP model owns advantages in terms of methodological development and practical applicability, which is effective in tackling the water supply management problem under complexities and uncertainties. In detail, from the methodological aspect, the log-normal based SCCP model, as an improved version of the traditional SCCP model, is effective in describing the random variables as log-normal distribution, rather than normal distribution. It overcomes the main limitation of the traditional SCCP model, which is incapable of handling the random variables presented as non-normal forms. In terms of practical applications, the results of required water amounts showed a log-normal distribution. As a critical variable of the water supply management system, the accurate expression of water demand is beneficial for generating rational water allocation schemes.
Discussion
In this section, a sensitivity analysis is conducted for reflecting the sensitive extent of the proposed SMOCCP model to its critical parameters. The cost coefficients and leakage loss rates are considered as the major sensitive parameters, where the variation range of cost coefficients is divided into seven levels including −25%, −50%, −75%, 1, +25%, +50%, and 75%. Correspondingly, the range of leakage rate is assumed as −0.99%, −0.66%, −0.33%, 1, 0.33%, 0.66% and 0.99%. The influences caused by the parameter variations on generated objective function values are shown in Tables 6 and 7 . It is found that the changes in the cost coefficients only lead to the variation in the total system costs, where the change ranges of cost coefficients and system costs are the same. Conversely, the varied leakage rates would cause the change in total system costs and leakage loss rates simultaneously. Therefore, more attention should be paid to the investigation and evaluation process of leakage loss rates in order to ensure the accuracy and reliability of the generated decision scheme. Notes: TC is the abbreviation of the total costs; LL is the abbreviation of the leakage loss.
Moreover, the SMOCCP model still needs to be improved, especially in the following three aspects. Firstly, the hydrological processes and hydraulic connections in the water provision network are described by some simplified mathematical equations. This provides the conveniences in establishing the water allocation optimization model, but may neglect some essential factors and critical processes and compromise somewhat the accuracy of generated solutions. Therefore, how to incorporate some simulated results of mature hydrological models into the proposed optimization model deserves further research. Secondly, as the major goal of this research is to demonstrate the SCCP model with log-normal distribution, the simple weight summation approach is used to solve the SMOCCP model. In fact, many types of multi-objective methods are available, such as the ε-constraint method, minimax approach and genetic algorithm. Among them, the genetic algorithm is capable of realizing the convergence to the Pareto-optimal front and is applied in many fields extensively [33] [34] [35] . Therefore, it definitely has a potential to solve this model and the related topics deserve further investigations. Thirdly, the SMOCCP model belongs to the type of the SMP model. Two other types of uncertain optimization techniques, i.e., FMP and ILP, could be incorporated for handling more complex management problems. Notes: TC is the abbreviation of the total costs; LL is the abbreviation of the leakage loss.
Conclusions
In this study, a stochastic multi-objective chance-constrained programming model (SMOCCP) was developed. It allows random variables to be expressed in log-normal distributions instead of normal ones. As shown in the statistical results, the required water amounts exhibited log-normal distribution characteristics. Therefore, a SMOCCP model was established to solve the water supply management problem in the Xiaoqing River watershed. The generation of rational and effective water supply strategies showed that the SMOCCP model could reflect the complexity of the studied watershed and obtain desired water supply schemes under uncertainties. In order to enhance the applicability and feasibility of the SMOCCP model, further studies on how to incorporate some simulation results of hydrological models into the SMOCCP model and how to utilize other types of multi-objective solution algorithms are expected. Meanwhile, other uncertain analysis techniques, including ILP and SMP, have potentials to be further integrated into a SMOCCP model.
